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ABSTRACT: The hydrogen peroxide decomposition kinetics were investigated for both “free”
iron catalyst [Fe(II) and Fe(III)] and complexed iron catalyst [Fe(II) and Fe(III)] complexed with
DTPA, EDTA, EGTA, and NTA as ligands (L). A kinetic model for free iron catalyst was derived
assuming the formation of a reversible complex (Fe–HO2), followed by an irreversible decom-
position and using the pseudo-steady-state hypothesis (PSSH). This resulted in a first-order
rate at low H2O2 concentrations and a zero order rate at high H2O2 concentrations. The rate
constants were determined using the method of initial rates of hydrogen peroxide decom-
position. Complexed iron catalysts extend the region of significant activity to pH 2–10
vs. 2–4 for Fenton’s reagent (free iron catalyst). A rate expression for Fe(III) complexes was
derived using a mechanism similar to that of free iron, except that a L–Fe–HO2 complex was
reversibly formed, and subsequently decayed irreversibly into products. The pH plays a major
role in the decomposition rate and was incorporated into the rate law by considering the
metal complex specie, that is, EDTA–Fe–H, EDTA–Fe–(H2O), EDTA–Fe–(OH), or EDTA–Fe–
(OH)2, as a separate complex with its unique kinetic coefficients. A model was then developed
to describe the decomposition of H2O2 from pH 2–10 (initial rates � 1 � 10�4 to 1 � 10�7 M/s).
In the neutral pH range (pH 6–9), the complexed iron catalyzed reactions still exhibited sig-
nificant rates of reaction. At low pH, the Fe(II) was mostly uncomplexed and in the free form.
The rate constants for the Fe(III)–L complexes are strongly dependent on the stability con-
stant, KML, for the Fe(III)–L complex. The rates of reaction were in descending order NTA �
EGTA � EDTA � DTPA, which are consistent with the respective log KMLs for the Fe(III) com-
plexes. Because the method of initial rates was used, the mechanism does not include the
subsequent reactions, which may occur. For the complexed iron systems, the peroxide also
attacks the chelating agent and by-product-complexing reactions occur. Accordingly, the
model is valid only in the initial stages of reaction for the complexed system. � 2000 John Wiley

& Sons, Inc. Int J Chem Kinet 32: 24–35, 2000

INTRODUCTION

Hydrogen peroxide is a common chemical oxidant
having a variety of applications in industrial and en-
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� 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0538-8066/00/010024-12

vironmental processes [1]. Different catalysts have
been utilized for hydrogen peroxide decomposition
and/or reaction with organic substrates. These include
Fe(II) and Fe(III) in the “free” form (Fenton’s reagent,
FeSO4) and iron complexes, such as, ethylenedinitrilo-
tetraacetic acid [2,4]. While Fenton’s reaction is ef-
fective in many cases, Fe(II) catalyzed hydrogen per-
oxide decomposition has a restricted pH range (3–4)
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where the activity is significant [3]. By comparison
complexed forms of iron are active over a much wider
pH range [2,5]. There have been numerous studies of
the reaction between hydrogen peroxide and free or
complexed iron ions in aqueous solution. Two differ-
ent reaction mechanisms for these metal-catalyzed ox-
idation reactions have been proposed. The first hy-
pothesis considers the generation of hydroxyl radicals.
This classical mechanism of the Fenton’s reaction was
proposed by Haber and Weiss [6].

Hydroxyl radicals are formed as an active inter-
mediate via the oxidation of the ferrous iron from hy-
drogen peroxide.

Fe(II) � H2O2 � H� !:
�Fe(III) � H O � OH (1)2

Other investigators have suggested the intermediate
generation of highly reactive ferryl ion (Fe4�) [7–12].
At pH above 4–5, the reaction does not proceed be-
cause the iron precipitates.

By adding a strong complex forming agent, such as
EDTA, DTPA, or NTA, the reaction pH range is ex-
tended to the neutral pH range (6–9 or higher). Similar
to Fenton’s reaction, two reactive intermediates have
been proposed. Rahhal and Richter [9], in a study of
Fe(II)–DTPA, suggested that the pH of the system is
the determining factor as to whether hydroxyl radicals
or ferryl ions are generated. They proposed that in acid
media, the hydroxyl radical could be the reac-�(OH )
tive species. However, current work of Bossman et al.
[13] showed that, at low pH, electron transfer reactions
instead of hydroxyl radicals could explain the H2O2

reaction products. At pH 7.0, the oxidizing specie in
the Fe(II)–DTPA system is not the hydroxyl radical
but an iron-oxo specie such as ferryl ion, Fe4�. The
Fe(II)–DTPA complex was oxidized to Fe(III)–
DTPA. The reaction was pseudo-first order with re-
spect to Fe(II)–DTPA3� with H2O2 in excess and
pseudo-first order with respect to H2O2 when Fe(II)–
DTPA3� was in excess. Further, it was demonstrated
that methanol added as a hydroxyl radical scavenger
did not affect the reaction rate in the excess H2O2 ex-
periments, supporting the hypothesis that free radicals
were not involved [13].

The complexing properties of the iron play a sig-
nificant role in the reaction mechanism. Walling et al.
[3,14] demonstrated experimentally and also sup-
ported with thermodynamic considerations, that a per-
oxy complex is formed between the iron and hydrogen
peroxide. Its formation is a result of complexationwith
HO2

�. They characterized the system Fe(III)–EDTA
in the presence of hydrogen peroxide and reported that
the Fe(III)–EDTA purple peroxy complex is a catalyst
for both the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide and

oxidation of organic substrates including bound and
free EDTA. Oakes and Smith [4,15] reported that the
complex Fe(III)–EDTA–H2O2 is seven coordinated
at pH 6. It has six bonds with EDTA and one with
water. The NMR structural studies of the peroxy com-
plex and the number of hydroxy species formed in
alkaline media showed that, for the peroxy complex,
the hydroxy group is likely to be displaced by the per-
oxide group:

[Fe3�–EDTA(OH)]2� � HO2
� VJ

[Fe3�–EDTA(O2)]3� � H2O (2)

[Fe3�–EDTA(OH)2]3� � HO2
� VJ

[Fe3�–EDTA(OH)(O2)]4� � H2O (3)

However, NMR studies carried out by Francis et
al. [2] demonstrated that HO2� displaces a carboxy
group instead of a water molecule. Additionally,
[Fe3�–EDTA(OH)]2� peroxy complexes may react to
form [Fe3�–EDTA(OH)(HO2)]3�. The following in-
termediate steps in the decomposition of the hydrogen
peroxide and formation of free radicals were proposed:

�3� 2� �Fe –EDTA(OH) � HO VJ2
�)3� (4)�2�Fe –EDTA(OH)(HO2

Fe2�–EDTA(OH)(HO2
�)3� VJ�

Fe2�–EDTA(OH)3� � O2
� � H� (5)�

Whether or not hydroxyl radicals or ferryl ion in-
termediates are produced is still not clear. However, it
is demonstrated that complex formation between the
iron catalyst and hydrogen peroxide is most likely the
rate-determining step [2,16,17]. Therefore, a kinetic
model of the hydrogen peroxide decomposition, cat-
alyzed by free and complexed iron, over the pH range
from 3 to 10, is proposed in this investigation.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

All experiments were carried out in batch reactors. Er-
lenmeyer flasks (250 ml) were charged with 100 ml
solution and agitated in a circular shaker (Innova
1000) running at 250 rpm.

Reagents

Hydrogen peroxide was prepared as 50,000 mg/dm3

stock solution (5%) from reagent grade H2O2 (Fisher
Scientific). Reagent grade ferrous sulfate (FeSO4·
6H2O) and ferric sulfate (Fe2 (SO4)3·6H2O) were used
to prepare 0.01 M stock solutions. The DTPA, EDTA,
EGTA, and NTA were reagent grade (Aldrich Gold
Label); and were prepared as 0.025 M stock solutions.
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The initial concentrations of hydrogen peroxide,
Fe(II), Fe(III), Fe(II)–L, Fe(III)–L were varied over
a range of pH. During each experimental run the con-
centration of hydrogen peroxide and the total organic
content were measured. The pH was controlled within
�0.25 pH units by addition of HCl or NaOH. All
reactions were run at ambient temperature (22.5�
1�C).

Catalysis by Free Iron

First, 50–70 ml of distilled water was added to a 100-
ml volumetric flask. Next, the required amount of iron
stock solution was added. Additional distilled water
was added and the pH was adjusted to the required
starting value. Finally, H2O2 was added, initializing
the reaction, and the reaction mixture was transferred
to the flasks.

Catalysis by Complexed Iron

First, 50–70 ml of distilled water was added to a 100-
ml volumetric flask. Next, the required amount of
complex-forming stock solution was added, followed
by the appropriate iron stock solution. Distilled water
was added and the pH was adjusted to the required
starting value. Finally, H2O2 was added, initializing
the reaction, and the reaction mixture was transferred
to the flasks.

Analytical Methods

Hydrogen peroxide was measured using the Ti(IV)–
H2O2 complex. A Hitachi D100 spectrophotometer
was used to measure the absorbance of the complex at
400 nm. The samples were premixed with excess ti-
tanium sulfate solution in sulfuric acid (0.01 N). Other
investigators have used this method and a detection
limit of 2 mg/liter (extinction coefficient� 754 dm3

M�1 cm�1) has been reported [2,18]. Dilutions were
used to bring the samples into the linear range (2–30
mg/liter). Interference at 400 nm was not observed for
Fe(II)/Fe(III) or any of the Fe–L complexes used,
based on analysis of samples spiked with the com-
plexes.

The mineralization of the complexed ligand cata-
lysts, such as EDTA, was measured by loss of dis-
solved total organic carbon (TOC) using a Shimadzu
TOC-500 analyzer.

MODEL DEVELOPMENT AND RESULTS

Kinetic models were developed for the reactions of
free and complexed iron species, respectively. A va-

riety of oxidation products form as the reaction pro-
ceeds, including various oxidation states of iron and
other forms of the complex-forming agents. Therefore,
the method of initial rates was used to determine the
hydrogen peroxide decomposition kinetic constants.
The time concentration data were numerically differ-
entiated using a three-point formula based on a Taylor
series expansion [19]. The formulas were modified for
nonequally spaced points.

Reactions of Hydrogen Peroxide with Free
Iron, Fe(II), and Fe(III)

The results from the experiments showed that the re-
actions between ferrous ions and hydrogen peroxide
followed pseudo-first-order kinetics. The results are
consistent with those of other investigators [2,5,9,11].
The radical mechanism originally proposed by Haber
and Weiss [6] is based on the concept of hydroxyl
radicals generated as intermediates in the process of
reaction. The alternative mechanism suggests that
complexes between Fe(III) and H2O2 are formed and
hypervalent forms of iron occur as the intermediates
in the hydrogen peroxide decomposition reaction. The
interactions between iron and hydrogen peroxide in
aqueous solution are key factors in understanding the
kinetics. Complexes between iron and hydrogen per-
oxide are thermodynamically possible and stability
constants are reported in the literature [2,3].

The mechanism proposed by other investigators
[2,12,16,17] is

k1
Fe(II) � H O IRJ Fe(II) � H O (6)2 2 2 2

k2

k3
Fe(II) � H O 99: products� Fe (7)2 2

The rate law as proposed by previous investigators
[2,12,16,17] is

d[H O ] k [Fe(II)][H O ]2 2 3 2 2� r � � � (8)
dt k � [H O ]m 2 2

k � (k � k )/k (9)m 2 3 1

and, by inversion

1 k 1m� � (10)
r r [H O ] rmax 2 2 max

where

r � k [Fe(II)] (11)max 3
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Figure 1 Initial hydrogen peroxide decomposition rate as
function of [H2O2]0; pH � 3.5, [Fe(II)]0 � 0.00446 M.

Figure 2 Observed hydrogen peroxide decomposition rate
at high concentrations of hydrogen peroxide; pH� 3.5,
[H2O2]0 � 0.07353 M.

Francis et al. [2] support this model with experimental
data over a range of initial H2O2 concentrations of up
to 0.2 M. Their data also show the reaction can be
approximated as first order with respect to Fe[II] up
to Fe[II] concentrations of 1 mM, but the order in-
creases at higher Fe[II] concentrations.

Figure 1 shows the initial reaction rates as a func-
tion of hydrogen peroxide concentration. The kinetic
constants in Eq. (10) [the linearized form of Eq. (8)]
were determined from the experimental data. The ki-
netic constants,km andk3 were determined to be 0.007
M and 0.187 s�1, respectively. At low concentrations
of the catalyst, Fe(II), the rate law is first order with
respect to the initial catalyst concentration. This effect
has been described previously by Francis et al. [2].
Becauser �1 vs. [H2O2]�1 is linear, the proposed hy-
pothesis that the reaction proceeds through formation
and subsequent breakdown of a Fe(III)–peroxy com-
plex is supported. The agreement with the experimen-
tal data is also shown in Figure 1.

At low catalyst concentrations and H2O2 �� km, the
reaction becomes first order. There is deviation toward
higher orders as previously reported in the literature
[20–22], which suggests the possibility of an inter-
molecular process being involved at high catalyst con-
centration [22]. At H2O2 �� km, the reaction rates are
linear (first order) with respect to catalyst concentra-
tion and zero order with respect to hydrogen peroxide
concentration. Figure 2 shows the initial hydrogen per-
oxide decomposition rates as a function of initial cat-
alyst concentration. These results are consistent with
the proposed model. At low concentrations (H2O2 �
0.01 M) the reaction is approximated as first order with
respect to H2O2 concentration. At oxidant concentra-
tions higher than 0.01 M, the reaction rate is a function

of the catalyst concentration only. This behavior is ob-
served at pH 3.5. At any other pH, the distribution of
other species present must be considered. Addition-
ally, because this is a homogeneous catalyzed reaction,
the solubility of Fe(III) impacts the concentration of
active catalyst in solution.

It is interesting to note that 1 mol of Fe(II) catalyzes
the decomposition of up to 50 mol of hydrogen per-
oxide. This suggests that Fe(II) ions are involved in a
cyclic process, perhaps oscillating between the Fe(II),
Fe(IV), and Fe(III) oxidation states a number of cycles
before final oxidation and precipitation of Fe(III) oc-
curs [20,23,24]. Rush and Koppenol [20] reported an
average of 3–12 cycles, depending on the chelating
ligand and a smaller number of cycles for the hydrox-
ide ion (free iron). Additionally, 2 mol of hydrogen
peroxide are destroyed in one cycle of oxidation of
Fe(II) to Fe(III).

The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide catalyzed
by free iron is a strong function of pH, the oxidation
state of the iron, and the reagent concentration. The
maximum decomposition rate is observed at a pH of
approximately 3.5 using free Fe(II) ions. At pH 3.5,
Fe(II) is soluble in aqueous solution. At pH 3.5 the
reaction is up to four orders of magnitude faster for
Fe(II) compared with the rate in the alkaline or neutral
pH regions. On the addition of hydrogen peroxide,
Fe(II) is oxidized to Fe(III), which precipitates as in-
soluble ferric hydroxides and oxides when the solu-
bility is exceeded. For example, Fe(III), as ferrihydrite
(the most soluble amorphous form), is soluble up to
10�3 M at pH 3.0 and 10�8 M at pH 8.0, as calculated
using MINTEQ [25]. The reactions using Fe(III) are
first order with respect to hydrogen peroxide concen-
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Figure 4 Equilibrium distribution of [Fe–EDTA] species
as function pH for (a) Fe(II) and (b) Fe(III) assuming
10�3 M concentration of Fe and EDTA. (From MINTEQ
[25].)

Figure 3 Initial hydrogen peroxide decomposition rate with
“free” iron catalyst as a function of pH; [Fe]0 � 0.001 [M];
[H2O2]0 � 0.0147 M.

tration and the rate constants have been determined
[9,26]. Figure 3 shows the effect of pH on the initial
decomposition rates of hydrogen peroxide. In the
range of pH 3–8, Fe(III) has initial rates between 2�
10�7 and 2� 10�6 s�1, while the catalytic properties
of free Fe(II) drop off significantly, yielding initial
rates of 2� 10�4 s�1 at pH 4 to 2� 10�8 s�1 above
pH 8.0.

Reactions of Hydrogen Peroxide with
Complexed Iron, Fe(II)–L and Fe(III)–L

Above pH 3 and depending on the catalyst concentra-
tion, Fe(III) precipitates in the form of hydroxides
[25,27]. However, iron forms stable complexes in the
presence of strong complex forming agents (EDTA,
DTPA, EGTA, and NTA) at a pH up to 11. The ad-
dition of strong ligands to aqueous iron solutions
keeps the iron in solution by substituting for the
weaker water ligands from the coordination sphere of
iron. EDTA, DTPA, and EGTA are hexadentate and
form a 1 : 1 complex with iron NTA is tridentated and
forms a complex with iron at a NTA to Fe ratio equal
to 2 [27]. Typically, the oxygen and nitrogen atoms of
the ligands occupy all six-coordination bonds of the
iron. The metal ion and the donating ligands form co-
ordination bonds by sharing free-electron pairs. Then
the presence of a complex-forming agent in the aque-
ous solution with iron additionally complicates the re-
action mechanism.

both Fe(II) and Fe(III) several complexed species ap-
pear over the range of pH studied (3–10). For Fe(II),
FeH–EDTA�, Fe–EDTA�2, and FEOH–EDTA�3

dominate, and for Fe(III), Fe–EDTA�, FeOH–
EDTA�2, and Fe(OH)2–EDTA�3 dominate in this pH
region. Similar species occur for each of the complex-
forming agents studied.

A reaction mechanism was developed for H2O2 de-
composition considering each Fe–L complex as a re-
actant. This mechanism is summarized in Figure 5.
The various Fe–L species equilibrium concentrations
were calculated using stability constants available
from the literature [25,28] and have been confirmed
by others [2].

The rate of hydrogen peroxide decomposition can
then be written as the sum of the individual specie
rates (refer to Fig. 5):

d[H O ] d[Z1] d[Z2]2 2� � �
dt dt dt

d[Z3] d[Z4]
� � (12)

dt dt

Figure 4 shows the equilibrium distribution of Fe–
EDTA species as a function of pH for Fe(II) and
Fe(III). On addition of the iron and ligand, a number
of Fe–L species form and must be considered. For
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Figure 5 Compartment model of hydrogen peroxide de-
composition catalyzed by [Fe(III)–EDTA] complexes.

where, for Fe(III)–L species:

Z1 � L–Fe(III)–H–HO2

Z2 � L–Fe(III)–H O–HO2 2

Z3 � L–Fe(III)–OH–HO2

Z4 � L–Fe(III)– (OH) –HO2 2

and,k3� � 0, see Francis et al. [2] then

�d[H O ]2 2 � k	[Z1] � k
[Z2]3 3dt
� k [Z3] � k�[Z4] (13)3 3

By applying the pseudo-steady-state hypothesis

d[Z1]
�� k 	[Y1][HO ]1 2dt
� k	[Z1] � k	[Z1] � 0 (14)2 3

d[Z2]
�� k 
[Y2][HO ]1 2dt
� k
[Z2] � k
[Z2] � 0 (15)2 3

d[Z3]
�� k [Y3][HO ]1 2dt
� k [Z3] � k [Z3] � 0 (16)2 3

d[Z4]
�� k �[Y4][HO ] � k�[Z4]1 2 2dt

� k�[Z4] � 0 (17)3

Where, for Fe(III)–L species

Y1 � Fe(III)–L–H

Y2 � Fe(III)–L–H O2

Y3 � Fe(III)–L–OH

Y4 � Fe(III)–L–(OH)2

Then by rearrangement

�k	 [Y1][HO ]1 2�[Z1] � [Y1][HO ] � (18)2k	 � k	 k	2 3 M

�k
 [Y2][HO ]1 2�[Z2] � [Y2][HO ] � (19)2k
 � k
 k
2 3 M

�k [Y3][HO ]1 2�[Z3] � [Y3][HO ] � (20)2k � k k2 3 M

�k� [Y4][HO ]1 2�[Z4] � [Y4][HO ] � (21)2k� � k� k �2 3 m

where,km, k
m, k	m, k�m are composite constants indi-
cated in Eqs. (18)–(21). By substituting for [Z] in (13)

�d[H O ] [Y1][HO ]2 2 2� � k	3dt k	M
� �[Y2][HO ] [Y3][HO ]2 2� k
 � k3 3k
 kM M

�[Y4][HO ]2� k� (22)3 k�M

Then, Yisn and Zisn can be expressed as

[Y1] � K1[Y2] � (23)
�[H ]

[Y2] � K [Y1] � K � K2 2 1[Y3] � � (24)
� � 2[H ] [H ]

[Y3] � K [Y1] � K � K � K3 3 2 1[Y4] � � (25)
� � 3[H ] [H ]

�k	 [Y1][HO ]1 2�[Z1] � [Y1][HO ] � (26)2k	 � k	 k	2 3 M

�k
 [Y2][HO ]1 2�[Z2] � [Y2][HO ] �2k
 � k
 k
2 3 M
�[Y1] � K [HO ]1 2� (27)

� 2[H ] k
M
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�k [Y3][HO ]1 2�[Z3] � [Y3][HO ] �2k � k k2 3 M

�[Y1] � K � K [HO ]2 1 2� (28)
� 2[H ] kM

�k� [Y4][HO ]1 2�[Z4] � [Y4][HO ] �2k� � k� k�2 3 M

�[Y1] K � K � K [HO ]3 2 1 2� (29)
� 3[H ] k�M

The total amount of catalyst, FeT, is then equal to
the sum of the Fe(III) species

Fe � Y1 � Y2 � Y3 � Y4T

� Z1 � Z2 � Z3 � Z4 (30)

By expressing all species as a function of Y1,
we get

�[Y1] � K [Y1] � K � K [Y1] � K � K � K [Y1][HO ]1 2 1 3 2 1 2Fe � Y1 � � � �T � � 2 � 3[H ] [H ] [H ] k	M

(31)
� � �[Y1] � K [HO ] [Y1] � K � K [HO ] [Y1] � K � K � K [HO ]1 2 2 1 2 3 2 1 2� � �

� 2 � 2 � 3[H ] k
 [H ] k [H ] k�M M M

Then Y1 can be expressed as

Y1 �

FeT
� � �K K � K K � K � K [HO ] K [HO ] K � K [HO ] K � K � K1 2 1 3 2 1 2 1 2 2 1 2 3 2 11 � � � � � � �

� � 2 � 3 � 2 � 2 � 3[H ] [H ] [H ] k	 [H ] k
 [H ] k [H ]M M M

(32)
�[HO ]2�

k�m

The reaction law can be expressed using the total
concentration of catalyst FeT, substituting for Y1, and
defining the following:

K K � K K � K � K1 2 1 3 2 1A � 1 � � � (33)
� � 2 � 3[H ] [H ] [H ]

� �[HO ] K [HO ]2 1 2B � �
�k	 [H ] k
M M

� �K � K [HO ] K � K � K [HO ]2 1 2 3 2 1 2� � (34)
� 2 � 3[H ] k [H ] k�M m

k	 K k
 K � K k3 1 3 2 1 3C � � � (35)
� � 2k	 [H ] k
 [H ] kM M M

Based on acid–base equilibrium the HO2
� concen-

tration can be approximated at pH� 10 �(pKH O2 2

11.65 [29]) as

K � [H O ]H O 2 22 2�[HO ] � (36)2 �[H ]

Then

d[H O ] CFe [H O ] K2 2 T 2 2 H O2 2� (37)� ��dt K [H ]H O2 2A � B[H O ]2 2 �[H ]

By multiplying the denominator and numerator of
Eq. (37) by H�/K :H O2 2

d[H O ] CFe [H O ]2 2 T 2 2r � � � (38)
�dt [H ]

A � B[H O ]2 2KH O2 2

Then, by multiplying the denominator and numer-
ator by 1/B, Eq. (38) becomes

C
Fe [H O ]T 2 2B

r � (39)
�A [H ]

� [H O ]2 2B KH O2 2
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Figure 6 Initial rates of hydrogen peroxide decomposition
vs. [H2O2]0 at pH 5, and comparison with the model [Eq.
(42)], [Fe(II)–L]0 � 0.001 M.

Figure 7 Initial rates of hydrogen peroxide decomposition
vs. [H2O2]0 at pH 9 and comparison with the model [Eq.
(42)] [Fe(III)–L]0 � 0.001 M.

Figure 8 Initial rates of hydrogen peroxide decomposition
vs. [H2O2]0 at pH 10 and comparison with the model [Eq.
(42)] [Fe(III)–L]0 � 0.001 M.

Additionally, the following substitutions are intro-
duced.

C
� � (40)

B

�A [H ]
� � (41)

B KH O2 2

Then

d[H O ] �Fe [H O ]2 2 T 2 2r � � � (42)
dt � � [H O ]2 2

As the concentration of the substrate increases, the rate
approaches a maximum

r � �Fe (43)max T

By inverting Equation (42), the following expres-
sion was used to obtain the values for� and�:

1 � 1
� �

r �Fe [H O ] �Fe0 T 2 2 T

� 1
� � (44)

r [H O ] rmax 2 2 max

Figures 6, 7, and 8 show the experimental data for
initial reaction rates at pH 5, 9, and 10 as a function
of H2O2 concentration. More than ten parameters are
involved in the kinetic model [Eqs. (18)–(37)]. These
can be determined, using the method of initial

rates, at different regions of pH values where spec-
ific species dominate in the complex equilibrium.
At pH 5 (see Fig. 4), specie Y2 is dominant, and the
three kinetic constants are determined from experi-
mental data. Similarly, experiments at pH 9, where Y3
is dominant, provide three more constants. Experi-
ments at pH 10—where Y3 and Y4 are dominant—
and additional experiments at pH 3—where only Y1
and Y2 dominate—provide data to determine the re-
maining constants. Nonlinear least-square fits were
performed for each set of experiments and the kinetic
constants were determined using the method of initial
rates.

First,k
m andk
3 were determined at pH 5. At pH 5,
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Table I Summary of Experimentally Determined Rate Constants at pH 7 for Complexed Iron Catalysis Compared
with Fe(III)–L Stability Constants [26]

NTA EDTA EGTA DTPA

log KmL
a 15.9 25.1 20.5 28

k3 0.37 0.13 0.15 0.12
k3
 0.5 0.20 0.26 0.09
k3	 0.8 0.3 0.513 0.15
km 3E-05 1E-03 7E-04 0.007
k
m 8E-07 2E-06 1E-06 8E-07
k	m 7E-09 3E-09 1E-08 3E-07
k�m 1E-05 2.65E-5 1.64E-5 3.33E-5

aEquilibrium stability constants for formation of Fe(III)–LL species [28]; KML � [Fe(III)–EDTA]/([Fe(III)][EDTA]).

Figure 9 Effect of pH on the initial decomposition rates
of hydrogen peroxide for Fe(III) complexes; [Fe(III)]0 �
0.001 M; [H2O2]0 � 0.0147 M; Fe to L� 1 :1. Clockwise
from top left: EDTA, DTPA, EGTA, NTA.

the specie Y2 is dominant and Eqs. (33), (34), and (35)
reduce to

�C k
 K k
 [H ]3 1 M� � � � � k
 (45)3�B k
 [H ] KM 1

� � 2A [H ] A k
 [H ]m� � � (46)
B K K KH O H O 12 2 2 2

By using the experimentally determined initial rates
and the derived rate equation [Eq. (44)], the kinetic
constantsk
3 andk
m are determined using a nonlinear
fit of r0�1 vs. [H2O2]0�1:

1
k
 � (47)3 intercept� FeT

K K 1H O 12 2k
 � slope� �Fe (48)m T � 2[H ] A

The constantsk3 andkM were determined from data
at pH 9, where the dominant specie is FeOH–EDTA
(see Fig. 4). The kinetic constantsk3	 and k	M were
found using equations corresponding to Eqs. (47) and
(48) at pH 3, using the kinetic constants for species
Y2, and considering that at pH 3 the dominant species
are Y1 and Y2. From experiments at pH 10 and using
the constantsk3 and kM , already found at pH 9, the
constantkm was determined. These constants are sum-
marized for EDTA in Table I.

Other Ligands: DTPA, NTA, EGTA

DTPA, NTA, and EGTA showed similar trends to
EDTA. Figure 9 shows the effect of pH on the initial
H2O2 decomposition rates for Fe(III)–EDTA; –NTA,
–DTPA, and –EGTA complexes. The kinetic con-
stants for each complex-forming agent were deter-
mined using the same procedure as that for EDTA

assuming that three complex species controlled the
rate of reaction and that each one dominates in differ-
ent pH regions. These constants are summarized in
Table I. A comparison of the initial rates as a function
of pH for all the complexes is shown in Figure 9 along
with the model predictions from Eq. (42). Generally,
in the neutral pH range, the catalytic activity of the
four ligands, had the following order:

NTA � EGTA � EDTA � DTPA
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Figure 11 Comparison of Fe(II)/Fe(III)–EDTA com-
plexes with “free” Fe(II) for catalysis of H2O2 decomposi-
tion; [Fe]0 � 0.001 M; EDTA0 � 0.001 M; [H2O2]0 �
0.0147 M.

Figure 12 H2O2 decomposition rate constants, from Eq.
(42), vs. stability constant,KML , for formation of Fe(III)–L
complexes (see Table I).

Figure 10 Initial [H2O2]0 rates as a function of pH for
Fe(II) complexes; [Fe(II)–L]0 � 0.001M; [H2O2]0� 0.0147
M.

All the ligands, except DTPA, show a well-defined
peak at pH 9. DTPA had a different response over the
pH range 5–10. One of the reasons for lower reactivity
of DTPA is the higher thermodynamic stability of the
complex Fe(III)–DTPA, which makes the reactions
between Fe(III)–DTPA and hydrogen peroxide less
favorable compared with the other three ligands. In
addition, DTPA has more potential coordination sites
to fill the available iron sites.

Iron Oxidation State: Fe(II) vs. Fe(III)

The decomposition kinetics of hydrogen peroxide us-
ing Fe(II)–L as the catalyst showed trends similar to
Fe(III)–L in the neutral and basic region. The initial
rate of hydrogen peroxide decomposition for Fe(II)–
EDTA, Fe(II)–NTA, Fe(II)–EGTA, and Fe(II)–
DTPA complexes is shown in Figure 10. A compari-
son of Fe(II), Fe(II)–EDTA, and Fe(III)–EDTA is
shown in Figure 11. The Fe(II)–L is immediately ox-
idized to Fe(III)–L at pH above 6, and the two reac-
tions exhibit approximately the same initial rates. In
the pH range less than 5, Fe(II)–L participates in a
number of cyclic reaction steps before final oxidation
to Fe(III)–L. In each cycle, 1 mol of iron reduces 2
mol of hydrogen peroxide [20]. All four Fe(II)–L
complexes showed two maxima, the first at pH 3–4
and the second at pH 8–9.

Although, there is little agreement between the re-
sults of the kinetic investigations reported previously,
Rush and Koppenol [20] emphasized that there is a
discernible trend because metal complexes (having
more water accessible coordination sites) react faster.
Another conclusion is that, at pH 7, the initial rates for
chelated Fe(II) and Fe(III) are one to three orders of
magnitudes faster compared with nonchelated iron.

Table I is a summary of the kinetic rate constants ob-
tained from experimental data and also the equilibrium
constants for formation of Fe(III)–L complex species.
The kinetic rate constants,k3 andkm, are correlated to
the stability constants for Fe(III)–L complexes as
shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 13 Residual TOC as function of pH for Fe–EDTA
complex catalysts; [Fe–L]0 � 0.001 M; [H2O2]0 � 0.0147
M. Values presented are final values after [H2O2] reached
nondetectable levels.

Destruction of Organic Ligands

Iron complexes catalyze the decomposition of H2O2.
However, the organic complexing ligand also reacts
with H2O2. Accordingly, the ligand may be converted
to other organic acids (also potentially active catalyst
ligands) or mineralized to CO2. Mineralization is
observed by a reduction of total organic carbon
(TOC). Figure 13 shows that maximum TOC reduc-
tions of 5–35%, depending on pH, were observed (af-
ter H2O2 was completely decomposed). Even though
the initial H2O2 decomposition rates are lower in the
neutral pH region (at an initial H2O2 to Ligand molar
ratio of 15 : 1), longer term destruction of the com-
plexing ligand is apparent (25� 3%). Because the
subsequent mineralization of the chelating agent de-
creases the catalyst concentration as the reaction pro-
ceeds, the model still applies to the mechanism for the
complexed iron due to the method of initial rates being
used.

SIGNIFICANCE AND CONCLUSIONS

A kinetic model using the method of initial rates for
decomposition of H2O2 with free iron as catalyst (Fen-
ton’s reagent) was derived assuming the formation of
a reversible complex (Fe–HO2�) followed by irre-
versible decomposition at pH 3.5. For complexed iron
(Fe–L and related species), the pH range for signifi-
cant decomposition extends from 2 to 10, facilitating
hydrogen peroxide decomposition in the neutral pH
range. An initial rate expression for Fe(III) complexes
was also derived using a mechanism similar to that of
free iron, except that the L–Fe–HO2 complex is

formed reversibly, subsequently decaying irreversibly
into products.

The rate constants for free iron using both Fe(II)
(Fenton’s reagent) and Fe(III) as the catalyst and for
Fe(II) and Fe(III) complexed with DTPA, EDTA,
EGTA, and NTA were determined. These models are
based on active complexed species present at each pH.
The stability constants of the complexed species,
obtained from the literature, were used. The model
was applied from pH 2 to 10 with initial rates of de-
composition ranging from 1� 10�4 to 1� 10�10M/s.
The individual rate constants (i.e.,km, k3) deter-
mined for the different Fe(III)–L systems showed
functional relationships to the respective stability con-
stants, KMLs
, of the Fe(III)–L complexes. The rates
of reaction are of the order: NTA(logKML � 15.9)�
EGTA(logKML � 20.5)� EDTA(logKML � 25.1)�
DTPA(logKML � 26.8).

A comprehensive model has been developed for the
rates of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide with free
and complexed iron catalysts. Complexation of the
iron effectively extended the range of significant ac-
tivity from pH 3 to 10.

Symbols and Subscripts

CDTA trans-1,2-Diaminocyclohexantetraacetic
acid

CMHPOS Complexed metal–hydrogen peroxide
oxidation system

DMPO 5,5-Dimethyl-1-pyroline-N-oxide
DTPA Diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid
EDTA Ethylenedinitrilotetraacetic acid
EGTA Ethylenebis(oxyethylenenitrilo)tetra-

acetic acid
ESR Electron spin resonance
Fe(II)–L Complex between Fe(II) and ligand (L)
Fe(III)–L Complex between Fe(III) and ligand

(L)
FeT Total iron concentration [M]
FOS Fenton oxidation system
k DOH Rate constant of OH� reactions,

�1 �1(M s )
k1, k1
, k1	, k1� Forward rate constant �1 �1(M s )
k2, k2
, k2	, k2� Reverse rate constant (l/s)
k3, k3
, k3	, k3� Forward decomposition rate constant

(l/s)
km, km
, km	, km� Ratio of (k2 � k3)/k1(M)
K1, K2, K3, KML Stability constants
L Ligand
NDMA N-Nitrosodimethylamine
NTA Nitrilotriacetic acid
S Substrate (mM)
T Temperature(C�)
TOC Total organic carbon
TTHA Triethylenetetraaminehexaacetic acid
� Kinetic constant (l/s)
� Kinetic constant (M)
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